EMMA:
Leave your little back yard, my friend, there are causes to die for!

Tempo 1
RALLYERS (M+W):

Strike!

YOUNGER BROTHER:
In the gutters of the city I have tried to find some meaning.
RALLYERS (M+W):

Strike!

YOUNGER BROTHER:

In the arms of fallen women, in the thought of suicide.

Strike!

Like a firework unexploded, wanting life, but never knowing
EMMA:

My brother, life has meaning! I'll show you how.

YOUNGER BROTHER:

how... till

(RALLYERS roar!)

My brother, you are with us now!

now! He was
YOUNGER BROTHER:

calling out her name, shouting what, he did not know and he

found that he was standing on a chair with a

heart as clean and new as the freshly fallen snow, the

EMMA:

"I've been waiting for you."

night that Goldman spoke... at Union

SEGUE AS ONE
Lawrence, Mass. Sequence
(Tateh, Emma, Workers, Little Girl)

YOUNGER BROTHER:
Square!

WORKERS:
Strike! Strike! Strike! Strike!

"The strike in Lawrence became famous. The press called it the Children's Crusade."

"...Public indignation grew. The mill owners were not slow in calling in the militia to protect their property."
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